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of the Russian conquests, threatened to interfere, and.
Frederick himself was disturbed by the pro- Complica-
spect of hostilities spreading. In accordance tions.
with his treaty with Russia he paid the Czarina 480,000
thalers a year during her Turkish war; but in the event
of Austria taking part in it, he would probably be per-
sonally involved, and might be attacked by Austria and
France together. On the other hand, it was possible
that Catharine might purchase the acquiescence of
Austria in Russian aggrandisement by offering her also
large acquisitions of territory at the expense of her
ancient enemy the Porte, in which case Frederick would
see his powerful neighbours strengthened without any
corresponding advantage being secured by himself.
A method  of reconciling conflicting  interests  and
avoiding a general conflagration was found at the ex
pense of an innocent neighbour.    Catharine agreed that
Frederick should recompense himself for his
risk and for the subsidies he paid by annexing Poland,
Polish Prussia, and Austria, when she found I772'
that Frederick could not be separated from Russia, drew
back and consented to be bought off by a share of the
spoil.    Russia desisted from her intention of separating
Moldavia and Wallachia from the Porte, and took an
equivalent in Poland.
Neither Catharine nor Frederick betrayed the slight-
est compunction at the transaction; but it was with
intense repugnance that the noble and high-minded
Maria Theresa consented to become a participator in
the crime. She, however, no longer exercised the un-
divided power of former years, but with advancing age
and declining vigour yielded more and more, _, .
,	i        . i	...	,	Maria
though with constant misgivings, to the rest- Theresa and
less ambition of her son Joseph, whom, after J°sePh-
he had   succeeded, in   1765, to  the  Empire, she had

